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President Bashir Attributes Country’s
Progress To Political Stability

SUNA

for peace in Darfur was being
supported by the people of Darfur
President of the Republic, Field and welcomed by the international
Marshal Omer Hassan Bashir, has community.
attributed the ongoing development
in the country to the political stability.
In his address at the inauguration of
the second session of the National
Council for Strategic Planning at the
Friendship Hall yesterday.
He affirmed the importance of
going a head with the positive
By Yassir Haroon
achievements his government scored
so far, that is due to be concluded
The Justice and Equality Movement
by the referendum at the end of the
(JEM) has strongly condemned
Interim period.
the death sentence passed against
President Bashir stressed that the
its members at a Courts in Neyala
two parties to the agreement besides
town.
other political organization share and
A press statement issued by the
bear the responsibility of the current
movement’s office in London and
political devlopments.
Sudan Tribune Daily Newspaper
Referring to the CPA implementaion
yesterday
received
a
copy
as Sudan is almost winning up the
described the sentence as illegal,
interim period.
unconstitutional and a violation to
He underlined that the new strategy

Meanwhile, President Bashir pointed
out that the pillars of the new strategy
for peace in Darfur emanated from
the Doha Talks.

JEM Condemns Death Sentence
Passed Against Its Members

Agencies

SLM Accuses NCP Of
Infringement
By Altijani Alsayed
Khartoum
The Sudan Liberation Movement
(SLM)-Minni Arko Minawi
faction has accused the National
Congress Party (NCP) of
trying to divide his movement,
especially at its top leadership
level.
SLM Deputy Chairman Dr.
Elreyiah Mahmoud in a press

statement yesterday confirmed
removal of Minni from the
movement’s leadership.
He said that SLM members,
supporters and syphasizers all
rally behind him
He pointed out that the only
way to remove the chairman
according to the by-laws of the
movement was by holding a
general meeting or a decision by
the Executive Board.
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Eastern Africa Journalists’
Association Meet With SJU
Today In Khartoum

By Staff Writer

uS

US Senator John Kerry said
yesterday he had been reassured
by Sudan’s government that the
planned January 9 vote on southern
independence would be held on
time and that it would respect the
outcome.
“I received a letter written in
clear words confirming that the
government of Sudan is committed
to conduct southern Sudan
referendum on 9th of coming

January, and committed to its
outcome,” Kerry told reporters in
the capital.
Kerry, chairman of the US Senate’s
Foreign Relations Committee, was
in Sudan on a three-day visit to
assess the country’s readiness for
the January referendum less than
three months before it is due to
take place.
On Saturday he visited Juba, capital
of the South, and on Sunday met
Sudan’s Vice-President, Ali Osman
Taha, in Khartoum.
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Archive photo

the international and humanitarian
laws.
JEM Spokesman, Ahmed Hussein
Adam, reiterated his movement’s
commitment to set free all prisoners
of it holds.
In a related development, a senior
member of JEM,Tahir Fakir disclosed
that his movement had handed over
63 Sudan’s army officers it captured
during military offensive to the
International Committee of Red
Cross.

The Sudanese Journalists Union (SJU)
will host today at its premises meeting
of the Executive Council of the Eastern
Africa Journalists’ Association.
The SJU Chairman, Mohi-Eddin Titawi,
said the meeting will review a number
of professional issues regarding the
activities of the union, top of them are the
capacity building of the journalists and
working out a strategic plan for the next
three years.
The inaugural sitting of the meeting,
which will be addressed by the State
Minister for Information, Sana Hammad
Al-Awad, will also review the political
situation in the region and the situation of
the journalists in conflict areas.
The leaderships of the press and media
institutions, the editors-in-chief of the
newspapers and a number of officials were
invited to attend the inaugural sitting.
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